
Year 1 Transition Meeting



What this meeting will cover:
• The Early Years curriculum’s transition to the 

National Curriculum
• The differences between Early Years and Year 1
• How we prepare the children
• How you can prepare your child
• Parental involvement in Year 1
• Staff
• Questions?
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Staff

Mrs Pye     Mrs Jones 

Mrs Graham



How we prepare the children

We aim to manage the transition from to Year 1 
in a gradual, staged approach, which allows the 
children to adapt at a pace that is right for them. 



How we prepare the children

• .
• Circle time discussion in EY – ‘Moving On.’
• Visits to Year 1 Classroom.
• Visits from Mrs Pye to EY.
• Two Transition Days spent in Year 1.
• Sharing  of learning journeys with Mrs Pye.
• Designing locker and drawer labels on Transition Days.
• EY producing artwork for new classroom display.



Things that stay the same

We will have some opportunities to use the outdoor area
Forest school weekly 
We have similar routines and timetables in Y1
We share use of resources across the two year groups
We organise Y1 learning environment to support play 
based learning



Year 1 Routines
• Come into class through KS1 door from 8.40am, chance for a brief

chat but any issues or  longer questions requiring discussion are best 
arranged for the end of the day.

Every day your child will need:
• their water bottle clearly labelled with their name, 
• waterproof coat with hood
• book bag with reading book and planner
• snack

Your child will have a drawer to put their things in.



Year 1 Routines

• Locker for coat, kit etc. 
• Box outside for forest school clothes
• P.E. kit to be left at school – outdoor and indoor
• Forest School clothes to be brought on the timetabled day 
• Spelling homework weekly to start after a few weeks
• Reading at home at least 3 times a week 
• Half termly homework menu 
• Weekly newsletter will be sent via Parent Pay weekly.



What a day might look like
• Class activity on carpet and register
• Whole class maths input one more,1 less (10 minutes)
• Play
• KS1 Playtime
• Play and teacher focus reading with one group
• Lunchtime
• Phonics class activity on the carpet
• Play and teacher focus reading with one group
• KS1 Playtime
• Storytime on the carpet
• Home-time 



How you can prepare your child

•Continue to develop independence with: getting 
dressed/undressed, toileting, washing hands.

• In the holidays talk to your child about Year 1 and 
what they are looking forward to.

•Share some fun activities on the handout.



Parental involvement in Year 1

• Curriculum information meeting will be organised during 
the Autumn Term

• Class assemblies in spring and summer terms
• Parents’ meetings 
• Autumn newsletter in first 2 weeks
• PTA activities



Questions?


